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Abstract. All stakeholders along the supply chain affect the dispersal of native and
invasive horticultural plants. This is especially true for the consumers who determine
how the plants are ultimately used. Therefore, consumer attitudes toward native and
invasive plants cannot be ignored. This study used an experimental auction to explore
market segmentation among consumers in terms of their preference and willingness to
pay for labeled native and invasive attributes. We identified three market segments,
namely, ‘‘nativists’’ (16%), ‘‘invasive averse’’ (34%), and ‘‘typical’’ (50%) consumers.
The three segments of consumers differed in their demographics and attitudes toward
native and invasive attributes. From a government policy perspective, labeling invasive
or native plants could potentially change the behavior of some consumers, but half of the
market is unlikely to be substantially swayed by invasive/native labeling. Therefore,
supply-side intervention policies such as sales restrictions may be more effective at
promoting native plant purchases and restricting the purchase and spread of invasive
plants.
Invasive plant dispersals have been strongly
affected by the trade and distribution of horticultural plants, primarily by ornamental plants
(Anderson and Ascher, 1993; Groves, 1998;
Mack, 2003; Mack and Erneberg, 2002;
Randall and Marinelli, 1996; Reichard and
White, 2001). Many characteristics of today’s
horticulture industry contribute to increasing
the risks of introducing new invasive species
into the environment and the likelihood that
invasive introductions naturalize (Anderson
et al., 2006a, 2006b; Galatowitsch et al., 1999).
More than 50% of invasive plants are ornamentals (Randall and Marinelli, 1996). In general, the horticulture industry selects plants that
require little maintenance, have high environmental tolerance, wide adaptability, and consistent performance (Anderson et al., 2006a;
Mack, 2005). Consequently, they can be grown
worldwide.
Because the ultimate objective of commercial horticultural is to satisfy the desires
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of the final consumer (Schaffner et al., 1998),
their demand for novel plants drives the industry (Gagliardi and Brand, 2007). Retailers
are the intermediaries who, through packaging, transporting, etc., can add value to the
products supplied by growers. Although retailer and wholesaler decisions affect the
dispersal of invasive or native horticultural
plants, consumer decisions are also important
and cannot be ignored. Previous economic
studies on invasive plants like Kim et al.
(2007) and Moffitt and Osteen (2006) focus
on governmental and institutional control of
the invasion of certain plants, whereas others
like Adam et al. (2007) focus on the impact of
invasive plants on economic and recreation
values. Less effort has been devoted to studying consumer perceptions and valuation of
invasive plants. Kelley et al. (2005) studied
consumer awareness and knowledge of invasive plants in Philadelphia and found distinct consumer segments; less than half (41.3%)
thought laws should be passed to prevent the
sale of non-native exotic plants. Peters et al.
(2006) conducted a survey with horticultural
industry professionals and found the majority
(62%) felt that the invasive plant issue was
very important with 89% directing their customers away from potentially invasive plants.
Another 76% of respondents indicated that
they were responsible for educating customers

about invasive ornamental plants. Reichard
(2005) advocated research to identify the impact of biological invasions to provide scientific support for regulations banning invasive
species.
For native plants, Waterstrat et al. (1998)
surveyed the U.S. Southern Nurserymen’s
Association members about their perception
of native plants. They found that almost half
had increased the quantity and variety of native plants that they purchased and perceived
an overall consumer interest in native plants.
Brzuszek et al. (2007) explored landscape architectural use of regional native plants in the
southeastern United States and found that the
designers use a significant amount of regional
native plants in their project specifications.
The architects also reported that local species
were better suited to difficult or unique site
conditions. The aforementioned studies suggest that there is a potential to expand the production and marketing of native plants.
Previous studies have shown that consumer
demand for product-stewardship or environmentally conscious products and business
practices is rapidly rising. Markets consist
of different groups of consumers who have
different preferences and attitudes toward
environment-related product attributes. Consumers with environmental concerns are willing
to purchase and pay a premium for environmentally friendly products. These consumers
presumably bring profits to companies who
conduct environmentally friendly practices
(Laroche et al., 2001; Russo and Fouts,
1997). Several studies have investigated the
market segmentation for horticulture products and explored consumer attitudes toward
environmental issues. For example, Yue et al.
(2009) investigated consumer attitudes toward
organic apples. In their study, they clustered
consumers into three groups based on the
difference in bidding prices for different
products. They found that consumers in the
‘‘organic-oriented’’ segment were more concerned about the environment than those in the
‘‘conventional-oriented’’ segment. Hall et al.
(2010) explored the profile of the consumer
segments that preferred environmental-friendly
products. They segmented the consumers into
seven groups and found that consumers in the
‘‘environmentally conscious’’ segment showed
concern about the environment and were more
likely to recycle their products.
Yue et al. (2011) studied regular consumer
demand for and attitudes toward native plants
and consumer willingness to pay (WTP) for
ornamental plants with native and invasive
labeling. The results show that, on average,
consumers were willing to pay a price premium for plants that were labeled as noninvasive and native and they discounted plants
labeled as invasive. Our study is an extension
of Yue et al. (2011) and aims to investigate
market segmentation among consumers in
terms of their preferences and WTP for native
and invasive plants. It also explores how
consumers in different market segments differ in their sociodemographics and attitudes
toward native/invasive plants and invasive
plant policies.
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Materials and Methods
Experimental methods. We evaluated individual preferences for native and invasive ornamental plants using an experimental auction.
We used an experimental auction rather than a
field study because retailers do not typically
label ornamental plants as native or invasive.
The experiments were conducted during April
of 2008 in the Twin Cities, MN. Six sessions
were run with 10 to 15 individuals for a total
of 80 participants. Participants were recruited
through an advertisement in 13 local newspapers including both urban and suburban
communities.
The experimental auctions were conducted
in two rounds. In each round, participants
simultaneously bid on 10 different ornamental
plants in an incentive compatible second-price
Vickery auction. A second-price incentive compatible auction is an auction in which the
bidders submit sealed bids, and the highest
bidder wins the auction paying the second
highest bid. Vickery (1961) showed bidders
in this type of auction should bid exactly what
winning the auction is worth to them. If they
bid lower, they risk losing when they would
be better off winning. If they bid higher, they
risk winning when they would be better off
losing. To avoid demand reduction bias (List
and Lucking-Reilly, 2000), only one plant from
one round was selected as binding after all
bids had been submitted. Therefore, participants only had the opportunity to purchase
one plant. In the first round, participants were
not given information on a plant’s native and
invasive attributes, although they were given
information typically provided by retailers
(e.g., size at maturity, flower color, hardiness
zone, and height). In the second round, this
typical information was complemented with
information on the plant’s native and invasive
attributes.
The 10 plants were selected in species pairs
from five different genera: Dianthus, Daucus,
Oxalis, Gaura, and Epilobium. Plants in a pair
were similar in appearance with one being
invasive and the other non-invasive. Therefore, for each pair of plants, the invasive attribute was the most obvious distinguishing
attribute. More detailed information about
the plants and the experiment is reported by
Yue et al. (2011). Of the 80 participants, 76
provided a complete set of bids for all eight
plants, which provided 608 bids per round or
1216 total bids for detailed analysis. (Plants
numbered one to eight were used in this study
to conduct market segmentation analysis because they were similar in size an4d shape.
The last pair was dropped because it was considerably larger than the other four pairs and
generated different bidding behavior among
participants.)
Experimental analysis. We used participants’ bidding behavior for the plants in the
two rounds to segment participants into different groups. For instance, some participants
always increased their second round bids
compared with their first round bids if the
plants were labeled as native regardless of other
plant characteristics, which means these
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participants were very positive about native
attributes. There were also some participants
who always lowered their second round bids
if the plants were labeled as invasive, which
indicates they had negative attitudes toward
invasive attributes. The rest of the participants did not systematically change their bids
systematically with the additional information about invasive and native attributes.
After we grouped the participants, to further
explore the effects of the native and invasive
labels on participants’ bids, we set up censored
random-effect models. Consider the following
equation:
Pjk = aj + bk X j + g jk + mkj
k = plain  labeled; native=invasive
 labeled;
½1
where Pkj is participant j’s bid for kth-labeled
plant; aj is a linear unmeasured effect that is
constant across plant labels for a given individual; and X j is the vector of independent variables. It includes plant attributes
such as native and invasive, and interaction
effects between plant attributes; g kj is a zero
mean random individual effect that captures the correlation among each individual’s
bids on multiple plants; mkj is a zero mean
random disturbance across labels and individuals. If we take a difference across labels, we
get:
native=invasivelabeled

Pj

 Pjplainlabeled

= ðbnative=invasivelabeled  b plainlabeled ÞX j
native=invasivelabeled

 g jplainlabeled Þ

native=invasivelabeled

 mplainlabeled
Þ ½2
j

+ ðg j

+ ðmj

The unmeasured effect across labels for
a given individual disappears. We can condense the coefficients and random terms in
Eq. [2] to get:
native=invasivelabeled

Pj

 Pjplainlabeled = b X j
+ g j + mj

bids for both plain-labeled and native/invasivelabeled plants are zero. Similar to the study
conducted by Huffman et al. (2003) on genetically modified food, there are four cases
of censoring: 1) positive bids for both plainlabeled and native/invasive-labeled plants—
the non-censored case; 2) a zero bid for the
native/invasive-labeled (censored at zero)
plant and a positive bid for the plain-labeled
plant—the ‘‘true’’ difference between bid prices
is absolutely larger than the difference between the observed bids; 3) a positive bid for
the native/invasive-labeled plant and a zero
bid for the plain-labeled plant (censored at
zero)—the ‘‘true’’ difference between bid prices
is greater than the difference between the observed bids; and 4) zero bids for both plants—no
information can be derived about participants’
preference for native/invasive plants. All four
cases are correctly taken into account in the
censored random effect model in Eq. [3].
To test the hypotheses that the changes in
WTP across the two rounds were significantly
different between the various segments, we ran
Hausman tests (Hausman, 1978) for a significant difference in the estimated coefficients
across market segments.
Survey methods. Participants completed
a survey in addition to bidding on ornamental
plants. The survey consisted of four sections:
Section 1 included questions related to gardening experiences; Section 2 consisted of
questions related to knowledge about native
and invasive plants; Section 3 elicited attitudes
(on a 5-point Likert scale) toward native and
invasive plants and related policies; and
Section 4 asked typical sociodemographic
information.
Survey analysis. After dividing participants
into three segments based on their bidding
behavior, we calculated the means and SDs of
sociodemographic and attitudinal variables
for each segment. Additionally, we used analysis of variance and two sample t tests to
determine if these segments differed significantly in terms of their sociodemographic
and attitudinal variables.

½3


The elements of vector b are expected to
be significantly different from zero only if a
variable has different effects on the price of
the native/invasive-labeled compared with the
plain-labeled plants. Otherwise the coefficients would be close to zero; g j follows
a normal distribution with mean zero and SD
sg ; and mj follows a normal distribution with
mean zero and SD sm .
The price participants bid on plants could
be censored at zero because the minimum bid
for any product was constrained to zero although some participants may have disliked a
plant and given it a negative valuation. In
Eq. [1], for both plain-labeled and native/
invasive-labeled plants, the bids could be
censored at zero. Therefore, we need to take
into account the censoring problem when we
estimate Eq. [3]. The dependent variable in
Eq. [3] is regarded as censored if the bid for
the native/invasive-labeled plant is zero, the
bid for the plain-labeled plant is zero, or the

Results
The average age of participants was 49.9
years (Table 1). Participants’ mean income
level was $64,800. The mean educational
level was a college diploma. Twenty-four
percent of participants were male. The average number of individuals living in a participant’s household was 2.46, whereas the average
number of separate purchases the household
made for plants or garden-related products in
2007 was 16.
Previous studies have shown that 80% of
ornamental plant consumers are female and
73% of plant purchasers are 40 years and
older (Yue and Behe, 2008). Table 1 shows
that auction participants were 50 years old
and most of them were female (74%). Therefore, we are confident that the participants were
reasonably representative of ornamental plant
purchasers.
In the questionnaire, we asked participants if they were informed by the sellers the
HORTSCIENCE VOL. 47(8) AUGUST 2012

plants were native when they bought them in
stores. Only 4% of participants were ‘‘always’’
informed, 18% were informed ‘‘most times,’’
38% were ‘‘sometimes’’ informed, 30% were
‘‘seldom’’ informed, and 10% were ‘‘never’’
informed. Compared with the native attribute,
even fewer people got information about plants’
invasiveness when they made purchases. Specifically, 29% of participants were ‘‘never’’
informed, 38% were ‘‘seldom’’ informed, 14%
were ‘‘sometimes’’ informed, 11% were informed ‘‘most times,’’ and 8% were ‘‘always’’
informed.
Market segments. We segmented participants based on their bidding behavior in the
two rounds. By comparing participants’ bids
between a native/invasive-labeled and the
plain-labeled plant, we found 34% of participants always lowered their bids if a plant
was labeled as ‘‘invasive’’ (and ‘‘non-native’’)
in the second round regardless of plants’ other
characteristics (size, flower color, height, hardiness zone, etc.). We refer to these participants as ‘‘invasive averse.’’ Compared with
their bids in the first round, 16% of the
participants always increased their bids for a
plant that was labeled as ‘‘native’’ (and ‘‘noninvasive’’) in the second round regardless of
plants’ other characteristics. We refer to these
participants as ‘‘nativists.’’ The third segment
consists of the rest of the participants (50%)
who might increase or decrease their bids in

the second round depending on the plants’
other characteristics in addition to native/invasive labeling. For example, a participant in
the third segment might decrease his or her bid
for plant 2 but increase his or her bid for plant
4 although plant 2 and plant 4 were both labeled
as ‘‘native’’ and ‘‘non-invasive’’ in the second
round. We refer to this segment of participants
as the ‘‘typical’’ consumer.
Table 2 shows the demographics and attitudes of the three market segments. We ran
analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test if the
three segments of participants differed significantly in terms of demographics and attitudes (P values are shown in the last column).
ANOVA test results showed that the three
segments differ significantly in their age and
income. The average age of nativists was 42.5
years old, whereas invasive averse were 50.4
years old, and typical consumers averaged 51.9
years. In addition to ANOVA, we also conducted t tests to test if the demographics and
attitudes differ significantly between any two
of the three segments. The t test results showed
that the average age of nativists was significantly lower than that of invasive averse and
typical consumers. Invasive averse consumers
had an average income level of U.S. $73,800,
which was significantly higher than the other
two groups of consumers. Nativists had the
lowest average income, U.S. $46.9 thousand
(see the end notes of Table 2). ANOVA test

Table 1. Characteristics of experimental auction participants on invasive and native plants in the
Minneapolis–St. Paul area.
Variable
Age
Income
Education

Gender
Household
Purchase

Definition
Participant’s age (years)
Household’s income level ($000s)
Participant’s education level
1 = Some high school or less (2%)
2 = High school diploma (5%)
3 = Some college (28%)
4 = College diploma (45%)
5 = Some graduate school (8%)
6 = Graduate degree (12%)
1 if male; 0 if female
Number of people in participant’s household
Number of separate purchases the household made for plants or
garden-related products in 2007

Mean
49.93
64.80
3.86

13.02
27.54
1.12

0.24
2.46
15.93

0.43
1.39
11.29

SD

results did not suggest significant differences
among the three groups in terms of their gender
but t test results showed that nativists had
a significantly higher percentage of male
participants than typical consumers. Specifically, 42% of nativists were male but only
18% of typical consumers were male.
The three segments of participants also
differ in their attitudes toward native/invasive
plant attributes and related policies based on
ANOVA. In the questionnaire, we asked participants to indicate their level of agreement
with several statements on a 1 to 5 Likert scale
with 1 meaning ‘‘strongly disagree’’ and 5
meaning ‘‘strongly agree.’’ Three segments of
participants were significantly different in
their degree of agreement with the statement
‘‘‘Native’ is mainly a marketing gimmick.’’
Invasive averse individuals had a significantly
higher level of agreement with this statement
than typical consumers. The three segments
of participants differed significantly in their
degree of agreement with the statement ‘‘Native
plants help reduce air pollution.’’ Invasive
averse had a significantly lower degree of agreement with this statement than the other two
groups of participants. Invasive averse also
had a significantly lower degree of agreement
with the statement ‘‘Native plants promote
biodiversity and stewardship of our natural
heritage’’ than typical consumers. Compared
with typical consumers, invasive averse had
a higher level of agreement with the statement ‘‘The government should restrict the
entry of plants into U.S. until they are proven
to be non-invasive.’’
Censored regression estimation results for
the three segments. The censored models with
random individual effects for the three segments of participants were estimated using a
maximum likelihood procedure in Stata 10.0
(Stata Corp., College Station, TX). Censored regression results from fitting Eq. [3] with an
individual random effect to explain the difference in bid prices between the native/invasivelabeled and plain-labeled plants are shown
in Table 3. Hausman tests rejected pooling
the data across market segments with P
values < 0.01.

Table 2. Sociodemographics and attitudes of the three market segments of experimental auction participants on invasive and native plants in the Minneapolis–
St. Paul area.
Variable
Demographics
Age
Gender
Income

Nativists (16%)
SD
Mean

Invasive averse (34%)
Mean
SD

Typical (50%)
Mean
SD

42.50
0.42
46.88

50.42
0.25
73.85

11.10
0.43
27.78

51.88
0.18
64.75

12.30
0.38
24.91

0.09z,y
0.23y
0.02z,y

2.42
2.92
3.67

1.04
0.81
0.90

1.93
3.72
4.08

0.93
0.87
0.88

0.15x
<0.01z,x
0.23x

4.50

0.71

4.00

1.25

0.19x

16.07
0.50
26.79

Attitudes (degree of agreement, 1 = strongly
disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
‘‘Native’’ is mainly a marketing gimmick
2.00
0.92
Native plants help reduce air pollution
3.75
0.93
Native plants promote biodiversity and stewardship of our
3.92
0.96
natural heritage
The government should restrict the entry of plants into United
4.17
0.69
States until they are proven to be non-invasive
z
Test the difference between nativists and invasive averse, t test P < 10%.
y
Test the difference between nativists and typical consumers, t test P < 10%.
x
Test the difference between invasive averse and typical consumers, t test P < 10%.
ANOVA = analysis of variance.
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ANOVA
test P value
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Table 3. Censored regression estimation results for the three segments of experimental auction participants
on invasive and native plants in the Minneapolis–St. Paul area.
Nativists (16%)
Invasive averse (34%)
SE
Coefficient
SE
Variables
Coefficient
Invasive
–0.90*z
0.44
–1.89**
0.33
Native
0.83*
0.43
0.39
0.32
Native*invasive
–1.35*
0.61
–0.91*
0.47
Intercept
0.42
0.41
–0.33
0.32
Random individual effect
^g
0.48**
0.18
0.81**
0.16
s
z
*, and ** denote significance at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively.

The estimation results indicate that nativists were willing to pay the highest premium
for the ‘‘native’’ attribute, which was $0.83
per plant. The price premiums for the ‘‘native’’
attribute by invasive averse and typical consumers were not significantly different from
zero. Invasive averse consumers discount the
‘‘invasive’’ attribute the most, $1.89 per plant,
followed by nativists, $0.90 per plant. The
‘‘native’’ and ‘‘invasive’’ attributes did not significantly affect the typical consumers’ WTP
for a plant. We did find a negative and significant interaction between the ‘‘native’’ and
‘‘invasive’’ attributes for all three segments.
Participant sociodemographic effects on WTP
were captured using the random individual effects. The correlation between the multiple bids
made by the same participant was significant at
0.01 for nativists and invasive averse, but was
not significant for the typical consumers.
Discussion
The results of this research offer several
useful insights for the horticulture industry
and policymakers concerned about the spread
of invasive plant species. First, market segmentation analysis showed that distinct consumer segments with different preferences
for ‘‘native’’ and ‘‘invasive’’ plants do exist.
A relatively small group of consumers demonstrate a strong interest in native plants.
They strongly believe that native plants can
help reduce air pollution and promote biodiversity and stewardship of our natural heritage. Another group of consumers is very
sensitive to and dislikes invasive plants and
they strongly support stricter invasive policies. The third group of consumers, which
consists of the largest market segment, does
not care very much about the ‘‘native’’ or
‘‘invasive’’ attributes. Their purchase decision is much more dependent on other plant
characteristics.
Second, the experimental auction allows
us to estimate the price premium or discount
the three segments of consumers might place
on ornamental plants if native or invasive plants
were labeled. In our experimental auction, nativists were willing to pay $0.83 more for native
plants. The horticulture industry seems likely to
agree on native labels and therefore can charge
a premium. Both nativists and invasive averse
consumers, representing half of the market
share, discounted the invasive attribute when
it was labeled. The horticulture industry might
oppose invasive labels, but stakeholders selling non-invasive plants in the industry may
see new opportunities to supply and label
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Typical (50%)
Coefficient
SE
–0.57
0.32
–0.004
0.31
–0.72
0.44
0.29
0.28
0.00

0.17

non-invasive plants at a premium. Without
native labels, a consumer pays a lower price
for native plants than he or she would, so native
labels will benefit suppliers of native plants.
Conversely, without the invasive labels, a consumer pays a higher price for invasive plants
than he or she otherwise would. Third, we
found that consumers in different market segments differ in their sociodemographics and
attitudes toward ‘‘native’’ and ‘‘invasive’’ attributes. An interesting finding is that nativists
were mostly younger, had relatively lower
income levels, and more of them were male
compared with the rest of consumers in the
market. Some earlier studies found that young
consumers (18 to 34 years old) were aware and
concerned about the environment and sustainability and reported that ‘‘green’’ purchases
that are beneficial to environment are ‘‘trendy’’
(Adweek 2008). The fact that consumers primarily associate native attributes with the environment and that younger consumers are
more concerned with the environment may
explain why younger consumers prefer native plants more than older consumers. Invasive averse had relatively higher income
levels than others and agreed more with
strict policies on invasive plants.
These findings have important marketing
and policy implications. Our study estimated
the market share and the price premium or discount associated with ‘‘native’’ or ‘‘invasive’’
attributes for each segment, which can help
inform the horticulture industry on how
labeling of ‘‘native’’ or ‘‘invasive’’ attributes
could potentially affect the sales of ornamental plants. Plant suppliers with different target
markets might be affected by the native/
invasive labels in different ways. For instance,
suppliers with younger consumers whose incomes are relatively low as their target market
might be most benefited from labeling ‘‘native’’
plants, whereas suppliers whose target market
are female consumers with higher income are
most likely to be hurt by labeling ‘‘invasive’’
plants. From the government policy perspective, labeling invasive plants could potentially change the behavior of some consumers,
but there still exists a significantly large
market share (50%) that might not be affected
by the native/invasive labeling. Other policies
need to be investigated to promote native plants
and restrict the spread of invasive plants.
Conclusions
This study has demonstrated that labeling
ornamental plants as native or invasive would
have different effects on different market

segments. Implications of the study are notable given increasing consumer concerns about
the environment. Given that a segment of consumers (16%) in the Twin Cities region revealed a positive premium for native plants,
a store that labels the native plants might be
able to attract the nativists and glean a higher
profit from them. Because 34% consumers
revealed a significant discount for invasivelabeled plants, labeling the invasive attributes
might decrease the purchases of invasive
plants by these invasive averse individuals.
We found a large market share might not be
affected by the invasive labeling, which suggests other policies may need to be investigated to substantially restrict the spread
of invasive plants. Supply-side instead of
demand-side interventions should be explored
to control the purchases of invasive plants
by the typical consumer. Given the fact that
there exists market segmentation among
consumers in terms of their preferences for
invasive plants, a combination of invasive
labeling and supply-side interventions should
be applied to exercise greater control over the
spread of invasive plants through the horticultural trade.
As mentioned earlier, the experimental
auction was conducted in Twin Cities area of
Minnesota. The sample of consumers is representative of Minnesota or Midwestern ornamental plant consumers rather than the whole
U.S. population. Therefore, the extrapolation
of the results to other regions should be made
with caution. Future research is needed to
examine the robustness of these results by
replicating experiments in other U.S. areas.
Other future research might also be focused
on consumer reactions to more detailed information about native plants and invasive
plants.
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